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Companies in the market are focusing

on utilizing the Internet of Things (IoT)

within operations on systems used in

ground and in the air which is one of

the key military helicopters market

trends. Real-time analytics via IoT are

already driving improvements in quality, productivity of helicopters and shaping the military

helicopters market outlook. Helicopters positively benefited from the application of the IoT since

it maximizes efficiency across the industry from organizing tools to machines and people. As an

asset-intensive industry, it seems likely that IoT will continue to benefit the development of the

military helicopters and aircraft industry. Every second a military helicopter is not flying can

result in money lost. Therefore, the use of IoT data ensures no fleet is grounded for a significant

period of time. 

Increase in territorial and political conflicts have been the major driver of the military helicopters

market growth in the forecast period. Tensions between countries, like India, Pakistan, and

China, nuclear weapons testing by North Korea, and the incidents, like the unrest in Syria, have

forced the neighboring nations to strengthen their armed forces. In this regard, the procurement

of aerial vehicles like the rotorcraft has grown over the years, as the weapons fired aerially can

be more effective and lethal and helicopters being deployed will have a higher range of

operation. 

Read more on the Global Military Helicopters Market Report

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/military-helicopter-global-market

The military helicopters market is expected to grow from $35.57 billion in 2020 to $46.10 billion

in 2025 at a rate of 5.3%. The military helicopters market is then expected to grow at a CAGR of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/military-helicopter-global-market
https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/military-helicopter-global-market


4.1% from 2025 and reach $56.27 billion in 2030.   

Asia Pacific was the largest region in the military helicopters market, accounting for 30.8% of the

total in 2020. It was followed by North America, and then the other regions. Going forward, the

fastest-growing regions in the military helicopters market will be Eastern Europe, and, Asia-

Pacific where growth will be at CAGRs of 7.4% and 6.1% respectively. 

Major players covered in the global military helicopters industry are The Boeing Company,

Airbus, Russian Helicopters, Lockheed Martin, Leonardo SpA. 

TBRC’s military helicopters market report is segmented by type into light military helicopters,

medium military helicopters, heavy military helicopters, by application into utility military

helicopter, transport military helicopter, attack/assault military helicopter, search and rescue

military helicopter, multi-role military helicopter, reconnaissance and observation military

helicopter, by number of engines into single, twin engine, by component & system into main

rotor systems, electrical systems, hydraulic systems, avionics, flight control systems,

undercarriages, protection systems, others. 

Military Helicopters Market 2022 – By Type (Light Military Helicopters, Medium Military

Helicopters, Heavy Military Helicopters), By Application (Utility Military Helicopter, Transport

Military Helicopter, Attack/Assault Military Helicopter, Search and Rescue Military Helicopter,

Multi-Role Military Helicopter, Reconnaissance and Observation Military Helicopter), By Number

Of Engines (Single, Twin Engine), By Component & System (Main Rotor Systems, Electrical

Systems, Hydraulic Systems, Avionics, Flight Control Systems, Undercarriages, Protection

Systems), And By Region, Opportunities And Strategies – Global Forecast To 2030 is one of a

series of new reports from The Business Research Company that provides a military helicopters

market overview, forecast military helicopters market size and growth for the whole market,

military helicopters market segments, geographies, military helicopters market trends, military

helicopters market drivers, restraints, leading competitors’ revenues, profiles, and market

shares.

Request for a Sample of the Global Military Helicopters Market Report

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample.aspx?id=5573&type=smp

Not what you were looking for? Here is a list of similar reports by The Business Research

Company:

Air based Defense Equipment Global Market Report 2022– By Type (Fighter Aircrafts, Military

Helicopters, Military Gliders and Drones), By Operation (Autonomous Air based Defense

Equipment, Manual), By Component (Weapon System, Fire Control System, Command and

Control System) – Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022-2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/air-based-defense-equipment-global-

market-report 
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Commercial Aircraft Global Market Report 2022 – By Type (Passenger Aircrafts, Commercial

Helicopters, Commercial Gliders and Drones, Aircraft Turbines, Aircraft Engines, Rocket Engines),

By Engine Type (Turbofan, Turboprop, Turboshaft), By Size (Wide-Body, Narrow-Body, Regional),

By End-User (Government, Private Sector), By Operation (Autonomous Aircraft, Manual) – Market

Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022-2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/commercial-aircraft-global-market-report

Aircraft Maintenance, Repair and Overhauling Services Global Market Report 2022 – By Type

(Commercial Aircrafts MRO Services, Commercial Helicopters MRO Services, Commercial Gliders

and Drones MRO Services, Aircraft Turbines MRO Services, Aircraft Engines MRO Services, Rocket

Engines MRO Services), By Aircraft Division (Engine, Cabin Interior, Airframe, Avionics), By Size

(Wide-Body, Narrow-Body, Regional), By Service Type (Annual Maintenance Contract, Individual

Works) – Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022-2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/aircraft-maintenance-repair-and-

overhauling-services-global-market-report 

About The Business Research Company?

The Business Research Company is a market research and intelligence firm that excels in

company, market, and consumer research. It has over 200 research professionals at its offices in

India, the UK and the US, as well a network of trained researchers globally. It has specialist

consultants in a wide range of industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services

and technology.

Read more about us at https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/about-the-business-

research-company.aspx

Call us now for personal assistance with your purchase:

Europe: +44 207 1930 708

Asia: +91 88972 63534

Americas: +1 315 623 0293 

Email: info@tbrc.info

Check out our:

LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/3b7850r

Twitter: https://bit.ly/3b1rmjS

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC24_fI0rV8cR5DxlCpgmyFQ

Blog: http://blog.tbrc.info/
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